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Decision No .. __ 7.....",6,..-.. < ... 3"",1 __ 

BEFORE '!HE FUBLIC OTT-LITIES COMMISSION OF '!BE STATE OF CAI..IFORr...A 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
FRANK SPINGOLO IRUCKING CO., INC.. ) 
fo: a certificate of public convenience) 
and necessity ~o extend the present ) 
Highway Common carrier operations to ) 
include East MOdesto. ) 

) 

Application No. 50952 

~..arguam c. George, for applicant. 
Bo=is H. Lakusta. and David J. March.. .. ~nt, for 

Pacitic Motor Trucking Company, Delta Lines, 
Inc. and Walkup's Merchants Express;: Ray 
Greene, for Douciell Trucking and Guy Warren, 
cba Warren Trucking, protestants .. 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION AND ORDER 

By Decision No.. 76407 dated November 12, 1969, Frank 

Spingolo Trucking Co., Inc. was granted an extension of its certif

icated authority as a highway common carrier.. On November 21, 1969, 

Pacific Motor Company, Delta Lines, Inc .. , Walkup-'s Merchants Express, 

Doudell Trucking. and Guy Warren, elba Warren Trucking, protestants 

in said proceeding, filed a petition for rehearing or reconsidera

tion. In order that there be no doubt as to what issues were con-

sidered as material by the Commission, in conformity with Section 

1705 of the Public Utilities Code, Decision No. 76407 is hereby 

amended to read as follows: 
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Frank Spingolo Trucking Co., Inc., presently operating 

as a highway common carrier between various points within the State, 

requests authority to transport canoed goods, animal feed, foodstuff 

for human consumption and empty containers between East Modesto, 

on the one hand, and Stockton, Sacramento, Oakland) Sa:l. Francisco ~ 

Berkeley, Richmond, ALameda and San Jose, on the other hand. 

Applicant also requests a finding that public convenience and 

necessity reCl,uire its services to the same extent on similar shi9-

meats mOving in incerscate and foreign commerce. A?propriate notiee 

was published in the Federal Register. 

Publie hearing was held before Examiner Daly at 

San Francisco" with. the matter beinS submitted on July 9, 1969, 

upon the receipt of concurrent briefs since filed and considered. 

Applicant has terminal and warehoase facilities in 

Stockton, California. It owns and operates 27 traetors aad55 

trailers and specializes in the transportation of truckload shipments 

of fruits, produce, and canned goods on an "on-call" basis. 

The bulk of app~i~ant's warehouse and transportation 

services are performed for Del Monte Corporation (hereinafter 

referred to as. Del Monte)', which is engaged in the grOwing, 

p:ocessing, canning and marketing of fruits and vegetables. The 
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transportation service essentially consists of the movement of 

'truckload shipments of canned goods on flatbed equipment from 

Del Montets Stockton plant to its plant facilities located at 

Sacramento and at pOints within the San Francisco Bay A:rea. 

At the present time Del Monte is constructing .a new 

cannery at East Modesto and it is applica~t's desire to extend 

service to this point. 

Applicant introduced the testimony of Herman H. Parsons, 

Division Traffic Manager for Del Monte. In brief, he testified 

tb..s.t Del Monte is building a new cannery four miles from downtown 

Modesto; Del Monte has been using applicant for 21 years and desires 

applicant's services made available from the new Modesto ~lant; 

Del Monte requires an "on-call" service provided by flatbed equip

mellt for truckload ship:ncnts; the Company is not interested in 

less than truckload carriers; it will have occasion to make ship ... 

meets in both intrastate and intersta~e commerce from the new 

plant; as a matter of policy, Del Monte ?refers~to use two carriers 

fo: service in any particular area; would use applicant and Karlson 

Bros. from tL1e new Modesto plant and Encinal Terminals and Morris' 

Draying on inbound shl.pmellts. 

The protesting carriers introduced oral· and documentary 

evidence relating to their operations within the proposed area: 
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1. RICHARD S. WARREN 

Assistant Manager for Warren Trans~ortat1on 
Cott.?any, Hayward, California. Prfr:ta..-ily a 
truckload carrier ~~th both intrastate and 
interstate authority to serve the proposed 
points. Owns and operates 25 tractors and 
85 trailers, the majority of which are flat
bed. Has hauled for Del Monte in the past, 
but :lot within the l~st year. Would be 
interested in a backhaul operat1~ out of 
Modesto. 

2. .J03N Mc~iEENEY 

Traffic M.a.nager for Delta Lines, Iuc., Delta 
Lines is primarily an LT.L carrier with authority 
to serve t~e proposed area on shipments 0: 
general commodities moving in boen interstate 
and intrastate commerce. Owns snd operates 
1500 uni~s of equipment including 25 flat~ed 
trailers which ~e scatte~ed throughout the 
syst~. Presently serves Del Monte between 
Sacramento and tl:e San Francisco B3y Are.e.. 
Has received no complaints from Del MOnte 3:ld 
would be interested in a backhaul opcr3tion 
out of East Modesto to b31ance its operations. 
If it had the op=ion woald use van ~ 
equipment to provide the bacl<:haul. 

3. GEORGE E. SLOAT 

Vice President of W~lkup's Merchants Express. 
An Ln. carrier with authority to serve the 
pro~sed pOints. Would serve Del Monte 0'0. 
canned goods t1::rougb. the use of van type 
equipment,. but would \:$e fl.ctbed equ.ipment 
on palletized shipments. Is interested in 
a backhaul operation out of MOdesto. 

4. WILLIAM J. SCHI!..LING 

Sales Manager for Pacific Mocor Trucking Comp.my. 
Possesses intrastate and interstate authority to 
serve the proposed points. Desires a backhaul 
ope=ation o~t of Modesto. Most of the equipment 
going into Modesto consists of vans. Has 250 
flat~ed erailers and would use them o~t of 
Y~csto if necessary. 
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P:otestants contend that there is an ample number of 

certificGteQ carriers servins be~~een the proposed,points and that 

the preference of a single shipper for a particula: carrier fails to 

demons:rat~ a pCblic need for common carrier service. Protestants 

also contend that the granting of the application would result in a 

diversion of traffic from the existing carriers, thereby further 

aggravating the imbalance of their operations and conceivably 

resulting in b.igher rates. 

Applicant argues that it has been operating for many YC.'lrs 

as a highway commo~ carrie=, both in interstate and intrastate 

com:nerce, ."1:lci the p:ro~sed extension is not an attempt to enlarge 

its activities but: is intended only as a means of allowing.applic;:nt: 

to conti:lue se:v1ce to a customer 0: long standing. Applicant 

further argues that being located in Stockton it is in a better 

position to offer a pr:L.ma.ry service be~,..;een East Moeest:o a!ld the 

other pro?Osed poi:tts, rather tb.a~ a backb.3ul service as indicated 

by the protestants. 

Proposed Service ~nd Need ~herefor 

Applicant proposes an non-call" service designed by way 

of acco~odation and eq~pment to meet the transportation needs and 

requirements of Del Monte Corporation. Said company requires flat 

bed trailers which must be made available on short notice particularly 

during the canning seasons.. Because of its close proximity appl!.cant 

is capable of providing flatbed equipment upon req,uest. 

Adp.suaey of Existing Service 

The record demonstrates that protestants are pro".riding 

ser.rice bet'Wce-c the proposed points, but the type of service that 

would be made available to Del Monte Corporation by said carriers 
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w6uld~ for the most part, be in the nature of abackhaul operation. 

All too often such service depends upon the availability of equip

ment coming inte the ~rea to ~ke deliveries. Although most of 

the protestants would ~ve e~uipment Cooing into Modesto~there is 

nothing in the record to give assurance that said equipment would 

be zvailabl~ when required by Del Monte Corporatio~nor that it 

would consist of flatbed trailers. To the extent that a backhaul 

would have to be performed by van type equipment as indicated by 

s~e protestants and to the extent that sbip~ents would have to 

await the availability of flatbed equipme~t being brought in from 

other areas of operations~ the shipping needs and requirements of 

Del Monte Corporation would not be me:. 

Diversion 0= T=affic 

~ There ca~ be no question of diversion of traff!c from 

the existing carriers because the new cannery will constitute new 

business. Although there was so~e question as to whether applicant 

proposed to make a general dedication of the ?roposed se:vice~ ~ts 

president indicated that service would' be available to the public 

upon request; however, there would be no solicitation of new business 

by applicant within the Modesto area. 

Single Shi2per Witness 

Although the application was supported by only oce shipper 

witness this does not in itself constitute a failure to establish 

public convenience and necessity. ~en faced with a similar sit~

tio~ the COmmission, on rehearing of an application by Don D'Onofr~o, 

~a Do~o£rio Drayage-Record Express (Decision No. 7415$ dated 

~~y 21, 1968, iu Application N~. 48416)~ held as follows: 
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t~~~hough applicant did not establish an :_. 
impressive case of public convenience an~ necessity 
by a parade of public witnesses, the Comcission 
realizes that a small carrier faces an extremely 
difficult and expensive problem in mee:ing the. 
organized resistance of the existing certificated 
carriers who ~ beC3.1.!Se of their size and f1naecial 
ability, can economically frustrate and discourage 
most of t02 Stllaller carriers from filing and 
processi:g a certificate application. 

"It appears that stric~ interpretatio:1 of 
public co~venience and necessity has worked an 
undue hardship upon applicant, whose proposed 
limited operations can hardly constitute a threat 
to the J~rge protestant carriers herein. As has 
been d~onstrated) a denial of this application 
did not divert the Lewis-~ester & Co. traffic to 
the existing carriers. The only purpose has been 
~o deprive applicant of 50 p~rcent of his gross 
revenue, which is an exceedingly high price for a 
s.:oall carrier to pay." 

After cO:1sideration the Comcission finds that: 

1. Applicant is a highway common carrier domiciled in 

Stockton, california and is presently providing a certificateci 

service ~a..·een various points within the State of California on 

shipments :Oving in both interstate and intrastate commerce. 

2. Applicant is engaged in all. "on-call" service chat is 

pr~rily ccsi~ed for the transportation of truckload shipme~ts of 

fruit, vegeta:oles and canned goods t:loving on flatbed tr:;.ile-rs. 

3. The major portioZl of applicant's carrier operations are 

conducted for 1)el Monte, which is engaged in the processing and 

distribution of canned goods. 

4. Del Monte Corporation has recently constructed a new 

eacnery at East Modesto and desires the services of ~p?lieant be 

made available at its new facility for shipments moving in i~tra

state, iZlterstate and foreign co~rce. 
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5. Applicant possesse~ t~ necessary f3cilities, equipment, 

experience and financi~l ability to conduct ~he proposed service. 

6. Protestants a:e presently certificated both as interstate 

and intrastate carriers beewe~ the p:o~osed points. 

7. P:otestants own, maintain and operzte extensive terminal 

facilities and f~eets of equipment throughout their respective 

service areas. 

8. Each protestant is prOviding an inbound service to the 

Modesto area ~nd each is interested in serving Del ~nte fro~ its 

East Modesto Ca~ery in o=ce~ to provide a better balance to their 

respective operations by m2ans of a backhaul. 

9. The backhaul service which is presently available by 

protestants would not meet the needs and requirements of Del Monte 

Corporation because it would n~t assu:e the immediate availability 

of fLatbed equipment partic~larly d~~ the canning seasons. 

10. 'Ihe, proposed service will not reS'.J.l t in a ci version of 

t:a:fic from the existing carriers because the traffic of Del Monee 

Corporation will constitute new business. 

After consideration the Comcission fines and concludes 

that public convenience and necessity require applicant's proposed 

service io. both. intrastate, 1nterstat:e .and foreign commerce. The 

application should be granted. 

ORDER -----
IT IS OP.DERED tba t : 

, -. A certificate of public convenience ~nd necessity is 

gr<:nted to Frank Spingolo Trucking Co.) Inc., a corporation, 

.:.uthorizing it to o~rate ,as a highway common carrier, .as defined in 
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Section 213 of tbe Publie Utilities Code, between the points par

ticularly set forth in Appendices A and B attached heretO' and made 

a part hereO'f. 

2. In providing serviee pursuant to the certificate h.::~in': 

granted" applicant shall comply with and observe the following 

service regUlations. Failure SO' to' de may result in a cancellation 

of the opel:ati.ug authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereO'f,. applicant shall file a written 
acceptance O'f the certificate herein granted. 
Applicant is placed on notice that, if it 
accepts the eertificate of publie convenienee 
and necessity herein granted, it will be 
required" among other things, to comply with 
and ,observe the safety rules of the Californi.a 
Highway Patrol and the insurance requirements of 
the Commission's General Order NO'. lOO-E. 

(b) Within one hundl:ed twenty days after the 
effective date hereof,. applicant shall 
establish the service herein authorized and 
file tariffs, in triplicate" in the Commissico.' s 
O'ffice. 

(c) !he tariff filings shall be made effective not 
earlier tban thirty days after the effective date 
of this order on net less than thirty days' notiee 
to' the Commission and the public" and 'the ef~ecti ve 
date O'f the tariff filings shall be cO'neu=rent 
w:t.th the establishment of the service herein 
autborized. 

(d) Ihe tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations governi:c.g the 
constructiO'n and filing of tariffs set forth in 
the Commission's Gener-"Ll Or<ier No. SO-A... 

(e) Applicant shall maintain its ~cco=eing recO'rds on 
a calendar year basis in conformance with the 
applicable Uniform System of Accounts or Chart of 
Accounts as prescribed O'r ~dopted by this Commission 
and shall file ~th the Comcission" on or before 
March 31 of eil.ch yetJ.r ~ an annual report O'f its 
O'pera'tious in such form" content,. and number of 
eopies as the Comm:Lss1.on, from time to' time,. 
shall prescribe. 
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(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. 84-Series 
for the ~ransportation of collect on delivery 
shipments. If applicant elects not to ~ransport 
collect on delivery shipmen~s~ it shall make the 
appropriate tariff filings as required by the 
General Order. 

~. Tb.e petition for rehearing, as filed on November 21~ 1969. 

is hereby denied. 

The effective da~e of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at ____ S:m __ Di_e..;;go~ __ , California, ~his __ ~ __ _ 

FEBRUARY day of ________ , 1970. 
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Appendix A FRt.N'i SPINGOto TmrCKINC CO. ~ INC. 

Frank Spingolo l'rucld.ng ,Co.~ Inc." i~ a.uthorized. to tl'a.n!JPOrt. canned 

goods, a;oimal food~ foodstuti's for h=a:n constlmption, and ecpty containers 

(~-riers) ~ :Iopecificall.y deS<:ribed. on pages 2~ 3" 4 ~d 5 of thi:lo Appendix 

be.tween the following points: 

Between Ea.st Y.od.esto (as set forth in Appendix B) ,on the one h3:nd, 
and Alameda, :3<lrkolQ7" O~d~ Richmond, Sacramento, San Francisco, 
Sen Jose and Stoekl"...on, on the other hand .. 

~.. No serrlce :1$ authorized. froc." to, or 'between 
intermedia.te poi:nt~ .. 

o. For conve::d.ence only ,ear.t"ier may use arty' and a.:u 
~vaila.ble streets and. roads Oetween poin~ ~ed.. 

IssueC. by Calitor:oia PUblic Utilities Com::riS3ion. 

Decision No. 76731. Application No. 50952 .. 



Appendix J.. FRANK S?lNCOLQ TRUCKING CO. J INC. OrTgi""'t Page 2 

For the Transportation of: 

1. Canned or Pre$CfVed Foodstuffs (not eold packed nor frozen); viz.: 

C<lnned Goo<Is and other articles, Tn earthenware, gl~ss or metal canS
J 

boxed or in metal cans, pails or tubs, crated, or in bulk in barrels 
or kegs, except as othe~ise provided, viz.: 

As~je, frui~ or vegetable, consisting of fruit or vegeta~Te pulp or 
Juice and pectin, with or without seasonin9. in glass, earthenware 

or meta 1 cans, in boxes. 
8eans-and-~rk, 
8 reads, 
8rine, 
Broths, 
Butter, fruit, in packages named, or in fI~re cans, boxed, or in ~lk 

in kits, pails or tubs, 
Butter, peanut (Peanut Paste), in packases named, or in cans 

completely jaCketed, or in bulk in pails, 
Buttermilk (not Casein), NOS. 
Chili, ground, in boxes, 
Chowder'S 
Cocoanut, prepared, in packages named, or in bulk in b¢.xes,. or in 

double bags, or in multiple wall paper ba9s, 
Corn, 
E99 Yolk,. cooked,. 
Feed, animal or poultry, viz.: 

Meat or Fish, or Milk,. or a mixture containin9 meat or fish or milk,. 
Other than Dehydrated,. in hermetTeally sealed 9lass or metal 
COntainers,. in b"rrels or boxes. or in containers not hertnCtieaTly 
sealed in barrels, boxes or packages, 

Dehydrated, in containers in barrels or boxes, 
Fish,. cooked, piCkled or preserved, with or without fruit or 

vegetable in9redients, 
Fish Roe, cooked. pickled or preserved. 
Foods, Nby, Colnned ~r pre$Crved, consistin9 only of strained or chof)ped 

foods, in nermetic:.3l1y sealed eontainers in boxes, 
Fruit (not fresh). crushed~ . 
Fruit (not dried, evaporated or fresh) .. in 1 iCjuid ether than alcohol ic 

liquor, in packages named, or in bulk in kits" pails or tubs, 
Fruit, drained. in packages named, or in cartons packed in fibreboard 

boxes, 
Fruit Juice Drinks, consist ins of natural fruit juices or concen'trates 

with water added, with or witho<Jt sweetners, fl~vor"ing and/or 
coloring .. non-c.arbon.oted, in metal cans, 

Gravy, rn metal cans in boxes,. 
Hominy 
Jam or Jelly,. in ~c~es named., or in fi~re cans, boxed, er tn metal 

cans, crated (one" un per crate). or in bulk in kits, pails or tubs,. 

Issued by Cali~rnia Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 767~1. Applleatron No. 50952. 
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c.,nned or Preserved FOO<Istuffs (not cold packed no!" frozen), vj~·.: ";"""Ccmt'd 
~ ." 

Canned Goods and other ar1;icl(:s~ in earthenware,. glass or metal ~ns~, 
boxed or in metal eans~ pails or tubs, crated .. or in bulk in 1)o"l"Tcls 
or ke9s, except as othe~ise provided, viz.:- Cont'd 

Juice. clam" 
Juice (not syrup), fruit, unfermented. in packases named, or in bulk 

in kits, ~ils or tubs, 
Juice. sauerkraut .. other than frozen .. in glass, earthenware or met.,) 

<:ans boxed, or in bulk in barrels or kits. 
Juice. tomato~ other than frozen, in glass, earthenware or metal eans, 

boxed or crated, or in bulk in barrels, 
Juice (or Juices), vegetable~ NOS. other than frozen. in glass. eartnen

ware or metal eans, boxed or crated. or in bulk in barrels, 
~earoni (prepared). with or witnout cheese, meat. fish or vegetab"le 

i ngred ients. 
Ma~roni, Noodles. Rice .. Sl>&9netti or Vermicell i .. dry. not cooked, 

with cheese, fish, meat, poultry. vegetables or other ingredients .. 
in co~ined packages in boxes, 

l'\cats,. cooked. cl:red or preserved .. with or without cereal or vegetable 
ingred ients .. 

Milk (not malted), Buttermilk (not casein),. or Dry Milk Solids. 
powdered or flaked, flavored or unflavored. in containers in bags. 
~~rels. boxes or crates, or in bulk in barrels, boxes, dou~le 
bags or muttipiewall paper bags, 

Milk. eondensed or evaporated, liquid, in paekages named, or in bulk 
in kits, pails or tubs, 

Milk or Cream Substltutes~ processed from vegetables, soybe~n or 
gr~in products .. with or without other in9redients, 

Milk Food (other than Malted Milk), liquid, in packages named or in 
bulk in kits, pails, tubs or hal f-barrels. 

Milk, sterilized, 1 iquid, flavore<! or not flavored, in hermetic;J)J ly 
sealed metal cans in barrels or boxes, or in glass in boxes, 

Minc:c Meat, in packages named. or in cartons, boxed or in bulk in 
half-barrels, kits, pails or tubs, 

Mixes, food $auce,. dry. in packages, 
Me lasses or SYl"Ups. 
Mushrooms, preserved in 1 iqutd, 
Noodles, !)repare-d, with or without cheese.~ meat, fish or vegct",b1e 

t ng red i ents .. 
ot 1, cooking,. 
OTl, olive or salad. 
Olives. tn paekages named, or in bulk in kits, pvils or tubs, 
P;)ste, tomato. 
Peetin, fruit or vegetable, 

Issued by California Publie Utilities Commission. 

Decision Ne. 76731. Al)pl [cation No. $0952 .. 
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Canned or Preserved Foodstuffs (not cold packed nor frozen) .. viz.: - Cont'd 

Can~ed Goods ~nd other articles. in earthenware~ glass or metal cans. 
boxed or in metal c:ans .. J)ai 1s or tubs~ crated. or in bulk in barrels 
or kegs. except oJS otherwise provided,. viz.: - Cont'd 

Pickles,. NOS. (Includes nuts or vegetables,. NOS, pickled in brine or 
vinegar,. and Fruits, NOS, pickled in vinegar) ~ Oi 11 ~/eed~ pickled .. 
Sandwich Spreac!s. NOS, including Cheese Spreads. in packages n.an:ed. 
in metal cans in crates,. or in ~rre's. boxes, kits or pails. 

Pie PreparoJtions (fruit in syrup, or in paste form compounded with 
flour or sugar and flavored) .. 

Pimentos (Canned Peppers). 
Pizza Pie Mix,. consisting of Flour, Yeast and Sauce. with or without 

Cheese, in combined packages. in boxes,. 
Pot~toes, cooked and diced, flaked, powdered or shredded, other than 

frozen,. NOI,. also cooked and sliced with or without other in9redients. 
in containers in barrels or boxes or in bulk in bags. barrels or boxcs p 

Poultry, cooked. cured or preserved. with or wrthout cereal. vegetable, 
mi1k~ egg or fruit ingredients, NOI,. in 9laSS or metal cans. in 
barrels or boxes .. , 

Prunes .. unned or preserved in juice or in syrup or liquid other than 
a 1 coho Tic, 

Puddings,. 
Pulp, fruit (not dried fruit. crushed or ground),. in packages named,. 

or in bulk in kits, pails or tubs, 
Pu 1 p, vegetab 1 e, in packages name or in bu 1 kin kits,. p" i 1 s or tubs. 
Puree. tomato. 
R.lviol i (prepared),. with or without ci,eese, meat or vegetable ingredieots. 
S~uces or Toppings, Ice cream or desert, 
Sausage, 
Soups. 
Soup Ingredients (Soup Mix), conSisting of dry vegetables and other 

ingredients,. mixed. in packages. 
Spaghetti and Cheese, with sauce. in corneined packages, in boxes, 
Spaghetti (~repared),. with or without cheese. meat, fish or vegetable 

ingredients, 
Spread. peanut,. in packages named or in cans completely jacketed. or 

in bulk in pails, 
Table ~uces,. NOS,. including catsup, Prepared Horseradish, Prepared 

Mustard, Pepper Sauce or Salad Oressin9 .. Tn pack~ge~ named; In'motal 
cans in crates, or in barrels. boxes,. kits or pails, 

Vegetables (not dehydrated, dried, evaporated,. not fresh), including 
Pickled Vegetables,. in packages named, or in bulk in kts. pai Is 
or tubs,. 

Vcnnieelli (~rcparcd), with or without cheese~ meat,. fish or vegetable 
ingredients,. 

Vine9ar. in packages. named(l or in bulk, in kits, pai 1s o~tl..!bs. 
He lsh Rarebtt,. ' 
'v/hey,. condensed or powcIe red ,. 

Issued by Califo~ia Public Utilities Commissi~n. 
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2. FEED, animal, in metal cans in boxes, Or" in metal cans in metal $trapped 
bundles or in crates, viz.: 

Feed, animal, frozen, containin9 meat or fish or a mixture of meat or 
fish and cereals or vegetables, 

Meat or Fish, or a mixture of meat or fish and cereals Or" vegetables, 
with Or" without other ingredients not frozen, other than dehydrated 
or dry, in metal cans in boxes, or in metal ~ns in "tal $trapped 
bundles or in crates. 

3. FOODSTUFFS- FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTlON, viz .. : 

Fish, cooked, pickled or preserved, with or without fruit or vegetable 
in9redients, in bulk in boxes, 

Kaea ron i , noodles, rice, sp.lghetti or vermieel1 i, dry~ not cooked, with 
cheese, fish, meat or poUltry, vegetables or other ingredients, in 
combined packages in boxes (not lC$$ than 55 pcr cen't of the 9ross 
weigh't of the com!>ined packages shall be that of the ingredients named, 
in metal cans), 

~eats. coOked, cured or preserved r with or wi'thout cereal or vegetable 
l~redients, in bulk, in crates or boxes, or in inner" containers or 
pac\t.ages, other than those specified in List 1 of this item, in 
crate~ or boxes, 

Milk (not malted)' SuttenTIilk (not <:-asein), Dry Milk Sol ids, or whey, in 
inner containe~ of earthenware. ~lass. metal cans or packages, in 
Outer containers of boxes. or in bulk in barrels. fibre cans. boxes. 
double ba9s or multiptewall ~per bags, 

Mil k or Cre~m, Steril ized or Pasteurized, or t'H lk or Cream Substitutes. 
processed from Yegetab1e. soybean or grai n products, with or without 
other ingredients, in hermetically sealed glass or metal containers 
in boxes. or in gas-charged dispensing cylinders or eans. 

Pizza Pie Mix. consisting of flour. yeast and sauce with or without 
chee~ in combined packages in boxes (not less than SO per cent of the 
9ro~s weight of the combined packages ShOll T be that of the i"9redients 
named. in meta 1 cans), 

Sandwich Spreads, in paper' cartons in boxes. 
S!)aghetti and Cheese or Noodles and Cheese, with sauce, in combined 

packages in boxes (not less than 55 per cent of the gross wei9ht of 
the combined packages shall be that of the ingredients named. 
in metal cans). 

4. CAAR1ERS (Used Packages). Secondhand, empty, returning 01'" when shipped 
for return paying load. 

END OF APPENDIX .It. 

rssued by California PublIc Utilities Commission. 
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Eest Modesto Area. 

~t Modest.o Area consists or that. area bounded on the north by 

Yoe.<mlite Avonuc l on the south by' the 'l'uolUlrlno River~ on tho eMt 'by' Codoni. 

Avenu.e and on the west by ~ta R0S3. Avenu.e. 

Isou~ 'by Cali1'oX'rlia Pub~e Utilities Commi.~1on. 

Deei~ion No. ./5731. Application No. 50952. 


